
Controlled Methods Test (CMT) – Weekly Update: September 1st, 2022

This is your weekly update regarding the Controlled Methods Test (CMT) sent to you from the TKPOA
Owner Communication Working Group (comprised of volunteer Homeowners). We are committed to
providing our fellow TKPOA Homeowners with these weekly updates, until the time that the turbidity
curtains are removed.

KEY POINTS:

● Curtains will be removed in Area B this week!
● Area A degradation improved this week, trend supports 3 rd week of September opening
● Latest scans show treatment working as expected
● Future Weeds & Water Quality efforts to go to Member votes

Area B Curtains: We got our second 1st “non detect” on Friday, and our first 2nd “non detect” on Monday!
It’s official, the curtains are coming out on Friday. The boat barrier has already been removed and the
contractor is ready to start work.

Area A Curtains: Week on week herbicide degradation bounced back to the 30-45% range, after 2
discouraging weeks (TA-IRW tracking attached).  While our crystal ball has not been very effective, the
absolute levels and trend suggest we’ll reach “non detect” by mid-September and have the curtains out
before the end of the month.

CMT Efficacy: A few weeks back we committed to share hydroacoustic scans of the lagoons that
indicate how the treatments are working. The WQ staff was having some trouble calibrating the scanning
equipment, but it appears that systems are dialed in now. The attached, which is preliminary data, shows
the effectiveness of both UV-C (sites 22-24) and endothall treatments (sites 1-3 & 5). The scans do not
show the effectiveness of triclopyr, which targets Eurasian water milfoil exclusively. However, macrophyte
sampling (raking plants from the bottom) does indicate that milfoil has been nearly eliminated in the
triclopyr test sites (5, 8, 9).

Future of Keys Water Quality efforts to go to Member vote: There will be two opportunities for
property owners to influence the future of TKPOA’s efforts to control the weeds and improve water quality
in the lagoons. Sometime in the near future, there will be a Member vote regarding funding for years 2 & 3
of the CMT. This important vote should also give property owners a glimpse of where the CMT will take
us, what the long-range WQ plan looks like, and some ballpark cost projections. Getting this information
out to owners might be the biggest communications challenge the TKPOA has faced in some time.  Stay
tuned for more information, please engage as you can, and plan to Vote!

For additional information and updates, please refer to the TKPOA Water Quality website at
www.keysweedsmanagement.org or follow us on Instagram at @tahoekeyspoa_wq. You can also contact
the TKPOA Association Office, at 530-542-6444, Monday – Friday from 8:30AM – 4:30PM, Saturday and
Sunday from 10:00AM – 2:00PM.

If you have questions, contact the TKPOA Water Quality Department directly by calling 530-542-6444,
ext. 275 Monday – Friday from 8:30AM – 4:30PM or by email at waterquality@tahoekeyspoa.org
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